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and the powers to which they were tributary, from exacting
a larger revenue than that which had been stipulated for by
the Mogul rulers, at a tune when the country was in a far more
flourishing condition The British government, which now
appeared upon the stage, presented to the view of the grassias
a power such as they desired, and to it, therefore, were
addressed their applications for aid
' In the view of improving our commercial, and, eventually,
' our political, intercourse with the peninsula of Goozerat,' savs
Mr Duncan, in a letter addressed to the Governor-General,
from Cambay, on the llth June, 1802, ' I have accepted the
 *	offer of the port of Rah Tulow, or Dhollera, situated about
' twenty miles to the south of this place, the grassia proprietors
 *	of which, viz, Manabhaee Gorbhaee and Syesuljee Suttajee,
4 and their brethren, have been pressing me for the last four
' years to accept of this spot, on condition of their continuing
 *	to receive one-half of the net future income , their object in
 *	which has been the procuring protection for themselves
 *	against the depredations of their neighbours, and particularly
 *	from the encroachments of the Raja of Bhownugger, who
 *	wishes to possess himself of this excellent sea-port to prevent
 *	its becoming a rival to his own less convenient one of Bhow-
 *	nugger, and he has, for that purpose, been tampering with
 *	some of the brethren of these grassias, to make ovei their
 *	shares to him, which he has accordingly obtained from one of
' the inferior among the brethren, named HMojee, in a pro-
 *	portion too insignificant (not exceeding eleven parts in a hun-
' dred in the village of Dhollera), to affect their general engage-
' ments with us for their whole interest,  besides that  one
 *	brother cannot make a valid grant of the joint property, and
 *	that even this trifling attempt  to  supersede  our claims
 *	is of a date posterior to, and may, no doubt, be justly con-
 *	sidered as the immediate consequence of the previous tender
' made to us by the united body of the grassias in question,
 *	whose territory, situated under the pergunnah of Dhun-
' dhooka, is subject to a fixed khundunee (tribute) to the
' Peshwah, who does not, however, appear to exert any inter-
' ference in the internal management, as seems, indeed, sufft-
' ciently implied m the recent attempts of the Bhownugger
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